
by Maddie Hale

—NEW YORK,

AUGUST 18, 1930: A break-

in was perpetrated at the

Metropolitan Museum of Art

after the museum had closed

on Monday night. Thieves

had blown a hole in one of

the walls facing Central Park

and entered into a second

floor museum restoration

workshop. Several crates of

items from a recent Central

American expedition by

Professor Sylvanus Morley

were broken into and taken.

Museum officials are still

sorting out things trying to

determine what was stolen.

Professor Morley claimed to

have made some revolution-

ary discoveries about the

Mayan culture.

New York Police officials

feel the break-in was a well

planned crime. During the

crime several of the burglars

were the victims of vigilante

of justice. Only one of the

burglars survived the attack.

The surviving burglar is

presently in Bellevue

Hospital in the Critical Care

section of the hospital.

Also injured in a fracas

outside the museum was a

police officer. Reports from

the NYPD indicate the officer

confronted one of the bur-

glars and was then attacked

by at least six or seven others

before falling into uncon-

sciousness. Doctors at

Bellevue expect Officer Peter

Thomas of the NYPD to

make a full recovery from the

severe beating. 

Officials at the hospital

report that one of the masked

vigilantes, the Red Rider,

entered Thomas’ room and

shouting was heard. Officer

Thomas refused to comment

on this.

Speculation has been ram-

pant that the racketeer the

Green Hornet was somehow

involved in the break-in at

museum. Police officials

declined to comment on this

aspect of the investigation.

The Green Hornet is notori-

ous for the blatant and ruth-

less expansion of his criminal

empire at the demise and

expense of his competitors.
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—NEW YORK, AUGUST

18, 1930: Memorial services

for the vigilante hero the

Falcon were interrupted by a

bomb attempt on Monday

August 18th. The large

crowds paying respects to the

fallen Red Hook hero were

subjected to several bombs

that were discovered inside

St. Alphonsus Church near

Canal Street on West

Broadway. The New York

Police Department acted

quickly and cleared the

church of mourners and

onlookers. The Fire

Department arrived promptly

and dealt with three suspi-

cious packages that were later

identified as some sort of

explosive devices.

Several altercations took

place inside and outside of St.

Alphonsus Church prior to

the discovery of the explo-

sives. Outside the church two

mobsters squared off with

their hired cronies in a heated

exchange. Opposing each

other were Legs Diamond

and Tommy Gambaro. NYPD

police intercepted the two

mobster factions before gun-

play could have created a big-

ger scene. Witnesses say that

both legs Diamond and

Gambaro were there to pay

respects to the passing of the

Falcon. 

Inside the church several

individuals were identified as

potentially being vigilante

companions of the Falcon.

Several mourners, along with

the NYPD and the heroic vig-

ilantes were in the midst of a

tense conflict when an

unidentified lithe female vig-

ilante discovered a package

with explosives under one of

the church pews. NYPD

acted promptly to secure the

church and it seems the vigi-

lantes disposed of one of the

time bombs by dropping it

into the holy water aspersory

vessel near the altar of the

church.

There have been some

claims that the body of the

Falcon was defiled by

unknown individuals. This

matter is being investigated

and as more information

becomes available it will be

released immediately to our

readers.

The Falcon was discovered

dead in the back alley area of

the 21 Club, a suspected

speakeasy run by Legs

Diamond and his illicit

cohorts. The peculiar death is

still being investigated by the

NYPD and sources inside the

police department have not

ruled out foul play.

Services for the Falcon

were supposed to be closed

casket due to the extensive

injuries suffered by the

Falcon. The Falcon’s fatal

injuries seem to have been

caused from an apparent fall

from one of the nearby multi-

story building roofs.

—PARIS: France

expelled nearly 100 Gypsies,

or Roma, to their native

Romania on Thursday as part

of a very public effort by con-

servative President Gaston

Doumergue to dismantle

Roma camps and sweep them

out of the country, the

Immigration Ministry said.

France chartered the Orient

Express to Bucharest, which

left from the southeastern city

of Lyon with 79 Roma

aboard, Immigration Ministry

officials said. However,

Romanian border police offi-

cial Cristian Ene, at

Bucharest's main train sta-

tion, said only 61 people

were aboard. The French

Immigration Ministry was

unable to immediately

explain the discrepancy.

Fourteen other people were

repatriated to Romania

aboard a freight train from

the Paris region earlier in the

day, the French officials said,

adding that another Romania-

bound repatriation train was

expected Friday. Additional

trains were scheduled for

later this month and

September, Romania's

Foreign Ministry said.

Those repatriated left "on a

voluntary basis" and were

given small sums of money to

help them get back on their

feet in their home country, a

standard French practice,

officials said.

The government is also

facing criticism from French-

born Gypsies, known here as

"traveling folk," who have

lived in France for centuries

and are loath to be confused

with Eastern European

Roma. 

Roma advocates countered

that the repatriations were

hardly voluntary, claiming

that those who refused the

deal would end up in jails and

eventually be sent home

without funds.

Alexandre Le Cleve, a

spokesman for Roma Europe,

said the expulsions were

pointless because nothing

prevented those sent back

from immediately returning

to France, as many have done

in the past.

"For those who left this

morning, they can certainly

take a train as early as next

week and come back to

France. There's nothing to

prevent this," Le Cleve told

reporters in an interview. 

—Manhattan, NY A spe-

cial assembly of the League

of Nations is scheduled for

today at the Ritz Tower Hotel

and Conference Center. The

political conference starts at

3PM and is expected to last

for several hours. The topic of

the conference has been kept

under wraps and is under

heavy security.

On Tuesday afternoon the

Ritz Tower Hotel summoned

police to deal with the after-

math of some kind of a phys-

ical altercation in the under-

ground parking area near the

elevators into the hotel. At the

scene police discovered evi-

dence that blood had been

spilled and washed away into

a nearby drain. 

US Army security forces,

protecting the delegates at the

Ritz Tower Hotel, stopped by

and asked the NYPD to leave

and that their personnel

would look into what hap-

pened.

Bombing Attempt at Falcon Services Thwarted

— N E W  Y O R K ,

AUGUST 19, 1930: In the

Upper East Side neighbor-

hood of East 74th and

Madison Avenue an automo-

bile accident and death was

reported at the residence of

Ray Jackson, 37. A crazed

man attacked a small get

together at Jackson’s home.

The fight resulted in the

attacker being hit by

Jackson’s vehicle and killed.

New York police officials feel

that Jackson used reasonable

actions and means in protect-

ing his home and property

from the crazed attacker.

Little is known about the

attacker saving for him being

of Asian decent and rather

muscular.  NYPD are explor-

ing the possibility that the

attacker was on some sort of

drug binge.

—New York, NY - An

important exhibition at

Columbia University will

open Friday, August 22nd at

8PM and will feature

Professor William Crocker

detailing some amazing dis-

coveries of ancient Egypt and

India. Professor Crocker has

just completed an extensive

expedition of some ancient

city complexes in the Indus

Valley located in Rajasthan,

India, near Jodhpur. Many of

the buildings of the ancient

settlements of Mohenjo-Daro

and Harappa explored by

Crocker had been sealed since

they were first closed thou-

sands of years ago.

Startling among the finds in

the ancient ruins of Mohenjo-

Daro and Harappa was a

charred obelisk in an epicen-

ter 150 feet wide, with every-

thing crystallized, fused or

melted; 180 feet from the cen-

ter, the bricks of the buildings

are melted on one side, indi-

cating a blast. Surrounding

the obelisk were burnt white

ashes and sand with countless

numbers of human skeletal

remains.

Experts in archaeology are

stunned by the discovery.

Little is known about the

ancient culture of the Rama

Empire in that region of

India. It’s expected that

Professor Crocker will be

mounting another expedition

shortly. Crocker arrived late

last week in New York to

solicit funds and support for

his next expedition.
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